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Cuba uses case to foster anti-Catholic emotion
MIAMI (CNS) - As the US. government
stepped up efforts to return 6-year-old
Cuban boat child Elian Gonzalez to his father, opponents of die boy's return to Cuba stepped up prayers diat he would be allowed to remain in the United States.
Church officials in Havana, meanwhile, say
the Cuban government is using the case to
incite public feeling against the church
there.
In early April, die nighdy prayer vigils
led by Cuban-born Catholic and Protestant
clergy outside the home of Elian's Miami
relatives had spread to Orlando and Tampa as well. Organizers call die Miami vigils
the "Cross of die Suffering of die Cuban
People."
"This case has united die clergy in one
cause," said die Rev. Manuel Salabarria, a
Presbyterian pastor.
But die Vatican missionary news agency,
Fides, said die Cuban government has used
the Elian case to mask a new campaign of
repression against die Catholic Church,
which is being portrayed as a malicious ally of diose trying to keep the child in die
United States.
The boy was rescued at sea in November
after die boat in which he and odier
Cubans fleeing their communist-ruled island home capsized. His mother died in die
escape attempt. His father, supported by
the Cuban and U.S. governments, wants
die boy returned to Cuba. Elian has been
living in die Miami home of his great uncle,
Lazaro Gonzalez.
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"The child is adapting to life here" with
his Cuban-American relatives, said Father

assess whether the boy should go back to

Francisco Santana, spiritual adviser to

Cuba. Elian was not scheduled to meet with

Elian's Miami relatives.
"His father calls o n the p h o n e , and his

die psychiatrists at any point.
"The public perception is the evaluation

son says he doesn't want to go back," die
priest added.

is for die best interest of die child," said Dr.
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Carlos Gonzalez, a psychiatrist for die Gonzalez family, at an April:9 news conference

dier, Juan Miguel Gonzalez, arrived in die

outside die family home. "In actuality, it's

formed into a computer image of a demon,
Fides said.
It said Havana police have announced
heavy fines for anyone publicly defending
die nun's role in die case.
Although Cardinal Jaime Ortega
Alamino of Havana said in December thai
die boy should be reunited with his father
in Cuba, die official media did not report
dial undl 10 days afterward, Fides said. Cardinal Ortega later said diat the Elian case
was being used in Cuba to incite "prejudices and dark feelings" against the church.
Cuban audiorities have made small concessions on church freedom since Pope
John Paul II's visit diere in 1998, but Fides
said there were worrisome signs these freedoms were "disappearing, giving way to
greater conuol" over die church's activities.
Protesters in Miami have made use of
much religious symbolism in their efforts to
keep Elian in the United States.
The Associated Press reported that a
mural near Lazaro Gonzalez's house depicts Elian inside an inner lube in rough
waters as a woman resembling the Virgin
Mary stands over him and a pair of giant
hands reach down from the sky.
Clotilde Martinez, a 59-year-old CubanAmerican who has been in the United
States for 30 years, told AP that she expects
God to intervene if the government tries to
return Elian to Cuba.
"If God brought him, God will keep
him here," she said. "He can have one foot
on the airplane, but that child will not
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A HISTORY OF PEOPLE-

2301 Dewey Avenue
(OPPOSITE HOLY SEPULCHRE CEMETERY)

(716) 865-6746

A PERPETUAL RECORD OF YESTERDAY.
A SANCTUARY OF PEACE THAT REMINDS US
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~
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EVERY LIFE IS WORTH LOVING
AND REMEMBERING.
Holy Sepulchre is truly one of Rochester's historical treasures.
Founded in 1871, Holy Sepulchre has been honored
numerous times during its long history, including awards from
the Landmark Society of Western New York.
C O M E VISIT O U R N E W C O M P U T E R I Z E D
I N F O R M A T I O N CENTER KIOSK
totaled just inside the Lake Avenue Entrance Gales,
adjacent to the of lice parking lot.
Open all hours that ( emeterv is open.

A Caring member of the* Catkolio
CoHtMtuiuty for 127years...

HOLY SEPULCHRE
CEMETERY
2 4 6 1 LAKE AVE. • ROCHESTER, NY • (716) 458-4110
www.holysepulchre.org

6 Emgire Bly^kjjRothester, NY 14609
Phone:l&8;4664- , * : Tax: 482-0218
At John M. Hedges, we respect and value traditions. Traditions of trust
and, of true personal interest in every respect, including the appreciation
of the financial concerns of every family.

Please call or visit, we are available far:
• At need funeral service arrangements
• Pre-need arrangement consultation
• Irrevocable Trusts
• -Memorial Service Arrangements
We are centrally located at Empire and Culver (across from St. Ambrose)
to meet the needs of families from every section of Rochester and its suburbs.

Catholic owned and operatedfopnearly 100 years
John M. Hedges
Alan E. Gilmer
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